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COMMUNITY always welcomes the establishing of an institutikm 

that fills a recognized community need; unfortunately it doesn't 
always manifest a lively interest in the health of such an insti

tution after it is established.
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It is one thing to establish industries; h. is quite another thing t» 

build up, develop and maintain'them.

Mow All You Good Fellows, 
Come Fill Up Your Pipes

An industry can be established by the investment of capital ; it» 

development and maintenance depend upon the attitude of the public 

toward lha enterprise and toward the product.
i

s
I u PjlLikewise, the permanency of an institution depends upon the will

ingness of its customers to pay a sufficient price for its product to enabhs 

it to continue strong and healthy financially.

IThe Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company’s system of 

wires, furnishing the means of communication over mountains, plain« 

and desert, is a tremendous factor in the development of the West.

i
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Telephone service is a “home product” of every community in the 

mountain states, and is woven into the very warp and woof of commer
cial and social life. The permanency aud*adequacy of telephone servie* 
depend upon the same factors as are involved in the security and per

manency of every other established industry.

With very, very few exceptions the people of the West recognize 

these principles and pursue a “live and let live” policy toward ail 

legitimate bindnabs institutions.
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I F ever men are Tom and "Bill 

it’s when good pipes are a-going, 
pipes go their best, ’tis when Velvet’s in the 

bowl

to each other, 
If ever good

I fr*! f: SSf

« • ,1 gn|i iiimn tm* t.i-nr s jaw. The tx'iir t;«an* not aandWppeil' In their
s taken by surprise and roared Ins- j 

lily with pain and rage, 
pushed on and dragged his unwilling 
captive along. The bean saw bis ,lau
get and felt It, ton. for they were so 
near the water’s edge that the waves 
were splashing them.

The hear continued to struggle fe-

BEAR’S LAST FIGHT operations. This is why It looks like n 
The Iunie : |„„„„ war for the rubber-boot farmer*

f i
j

of the far West
J

Bruin Made Big Mistake When 
He Tackled Turtle.

i
For Velvet is a mighty friendly smoke. 

Kentucky Burley is the leaf that Nature made 

Wholesome and hearty, honest as 
the day. And Velvet is that same good Burley leaf, 

brought to mellow middle age.

3 < GIVES CAT PALM OF WISDOM
\ 0

rnruni'dy. l»ut his strength« soon hp^tni 
t• » fail, fur tin* turtle draped him de»*p- 

Fifrhtlntr with his head 
exliau^t*

Writer in California Newspaper Comes 
Forward With Loud Praise 

of Household Pet.
Like Ben King’s Famous Pup, Slovw 

Moving Loggerhead Demonstrated 

That "What He Took Hold 

of, He Never Let Go."

for pipes. r und deeper.
hull the time under wuier
ed the beltr iluif presently be began to 

That moment was fatal. The 
loggerhead marched "IT into the sea 
with his enemy and the last seen of 

111, hear was ibe feeble kicking of tils 
Next day his body was 

ashed iislii.r, cut into a dozen pieces. 
-New York Herald.

It Is often a subject for discussion 
as to which is the wisest animal. 
Some say It Is the dog and some are 
in favor of the horse, while scientists 
appear, to think it Is the elephant.

We heg to differ with all these 
views. We do not even agree to the 
movement in certain quarters to give 
ihe palm for wisdom to the fox. To 
our mind tin* wisest animal that lives 
Is the Cat. And. If It goes to ihat, we 
are willing to have it further known 
that of all animals we like the cat 
the lu-st.

A cat is so wise that it succeeds In 
not Ielllng»us know how wise It really 
is. If you will he friendly with cats— 
and that’s an easy thing to do—you 
will he astouiided at their wisdom. And 
you could not Imagine how affectionate

I I ;
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:iiit:iu«iiiistv tlipy haw be»*n kunwu to 
g«*t tli»* worst of it wlu*n out of tlu'ir 
••li'iiiout. Curious hixI unequal o*uu- 
hnts occur when liensts of prey attaek 
ereatures under unusual eimim^taures. 
The pursuer in such a **;»is likely to 
Ineur more risk than the pursued, a 
fnet that was illustrated in a novel 
eiieounter in « harbor of Florida l»e- 
\ween h hear and a turtle.
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the tobacco
“young” tobacco—truly ‘.igeing in 

Velvet comes—cool, calm and generous- 
Nature made good, kept good and made better.
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a big black bear.
From the men's position It seemed 

that the hear hud »prune upon the nir 
He as it was retreating toward the wa 
tei, and bad tried to overturn It. In 
some way (he hear hail stepped in 
front of the turtle, which, thrusting 
ils bead out. bad quickly seized one of 
the bear’s hind legs and held it.

At this the bear roared loudly, paw
ed furiously at the turtle's hull, 

and tried to force it over.
He resisted with all its
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ihcncver Ho* bear made 

Then, as the bear 
would relax Ils 'efforts the untie Would 

suddenly start up and endeavor to get 
rater, keeping his firm hold
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Velvet’s sweetness is 

tobacco, not “put on 

mildness comes 
the life baked oat. 
grance, not a perfume. 

Number One cigarette.
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Ideal Bed for Invalids.
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<»f the patient s warmth in nett ^h'Uild a in on Ou* -6th day öf Septembei, 
Imvc been left sn bmg to the pm-arl- 1 i;n<v, at Kden, County of Jerome, 
,ms minisiry of the Ind wntcr holile. state of Idaho, before Earl S. Young, 
At tin* Trcloiir Crippli’s' hospital. AI I Notary Public, proof will be submit- 
lon. England. I w o w ards arc now 'iiji ted of the application to beneficial 

III, electric nialtivs'c» which use of two (21 cubic feel per second
have proved both safe an...........  iof waters of Wc'bh’s Coulee In
i„ practice, eve, when a > hil.f is . accordance with the terms and con.ll- 
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differentially heated, and the Jientttur gtate of Idaho.
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iirmth Is generated at the foot | dress of the person or corporation
re Elmer Webb.

' nearer tin* 
on the bear's leg.Roll one. i

sudden push and a p"WFI mill}. b>
erfiif muscular cffori ef his bend and 

s, bruin managed to gei the turtle 
• side being raised a foot 

Pursuing his advantage, tn-

As good old Velvet Joe ŝays: Plhal
paw 
Iluif set.

or ( wo.
Si ; zed one of the turtle's hind flippers 
In his Jaws, and Ihe snap that followed 
showed that Ihe hear fell that thing'

heart with friendly thoughts, 

smoke —
Fill y o’
Yo’ mouth with friendly 

* An’ let the old world wag.

t.

mum
end. less tn Hu* middle and none at all holding such permit 
at tin head end.

were coming his way.
■how tin* flipper 

overthrow ihe turtle.
He eonlimied to I Eden, Idaho.

2. The use to which said water 
has been applied is Irrigation.

3. The amount applied .to bewe-
Prospecls throughout the western licial use Is two (2) second feet.
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